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'* Celui qui dans Portlre civil veut conscrver la pmnautd
des sentiments dc la nature nc salt ce qu'il veut.   Toujora^lxi^
contradiction avec lui-mtoe, to it jours flottant entre ses pert**
chants et sea devoirs, il no sera jamais ni honxme ni citoyen ; il
no sera bon ni pour lui ni ponr les autres," *
Rousseau opens his work with the famous sentence :
" Tout est bien, sortant des mains de r Auteur des choses ;
tout d<£g<Sn&re entre les mains de 1'homme."2 This state-
ment is characteristic not for Rousseau alone but for that
whole epoch,
Schiller also turns back, not of course to Rousseau's
natural man— and here lies an essential difference — but to
the man who lived "under a Grecian heaven ", But the retro-
spectwe orientation that is common to both is inextricably
bound up with an idealization and over- valuation of the past.
Schiller in the wonder of pagan art forgets the actual every-
day Greek; Rousseau mounts to dizzy heights, losing him-
self in phrases such as ; " Thomme nature! est tout pour lui ;
il est l'unit£ num&ique, Tentier absolu." 8 Whereby he over-
looks the fact that the natural man is wholly collective, i.e.
just as much in others as in himself, and is everything else
besides a mere unity, In another passage Rousseau says :
" Nous tenons & tout, nous nous accrochons & tout, les temps,
les licux, les homines, les choses, tout ce qui est, tout ce qui
i Emile, livro i : • " Man as a citizen is only a fractional unity de-
pendent upon a denominator, and his value lies in his relation with
the whole, which is society. Those institutions are good which best
understand how to change the nature of man, how to take from him
his absolute existence unto himself and give him a relative one, how,
in short, to translate the ego into a common unity.
" Ho who wishes to preserve in his life as a citizen the supremacy of
natural feelings knows not what he wants, Ever in contradiction
with himself, ever hovering between his inclinations and his duties,
ho will become neither man nor citizen ; lie will be useless both to him-
self and others,"
& " Everything as it leaves the hands of the Author of things is
good ; everything degenerates under the hands of man."
8 Emikt livre ii : " Natural man is wholly himself ; he is an integral
unity, an absolute whole,"

